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Angling Overview 2016 Season 

The 2016 salmon season closed on our 
fishery with a total catch of 315 fish.  

We had a new resident Ghillie Michael 
Egan who was a great success for us and 
was much praised by our guests for his 
skill and patience helping many of them 
to catch fish and improve their fly casting. 

This season was the first in over 10 years 
that the grilse arrive earlier on the Moy 
with a great run of grilse during June, as a 
result we enjoyed our best June for many 
years on our water on the Moy. 

The slight down side was the later season 
moths of August and September didn’t 
fish as well as they have in the last few 
years with the fresh fish running out a bit 
earlier than normal. 

 

 
A cracking June Grilse from the Wall Pool 
 

Sport was also very good on our 3 rivers 
venues, particular in the spring. 
Carromore Lake fishing very well during 
April and May and many of our guests 
landed their first Springer on the fly. 
The upper Moy fished well from May to 
the end of June and again many of our 
guests on the 3 rivers packages were 
successful under the guidance of our 
ghillies on the upper Moy beats. 

 
 

Mount Falcon Fishery 5 year average 
 

Season 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 5 yr 
average 

Rod 
Catch 746 388 317 452 315 444 

 

 
A fresh fish on the fly in June from the Moy 

 
We enjoyed favorable fly fishing water 
during most of June and July and 
some good sport was had on our fly 
water with the fresh grilse. 
The most successful fly was the 
Orange and Gold shrimp fly and the 
Park shrimp during this time. 
 
August and September fish were 
harder to come by with the best fly 
patterns at that time being Faughans 
shrimp and the Octopus, when the 
fish were in the in the mood.



 
 
 

Fishery Report – May 2016 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Russell Owen into River Moy Springer on the Fly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Russell Owen and John Horsey  
about to return Russell’s 10Lbs May Fish. 

 
 
 

May was a reasonable month on the Moy 
in regards to Spring fish, however the 

water height meant that fish ran through 
Mount Falcon water heading for the 

Upper River and into Lough Conn. 
 
 

During the month we had the Martin 
Founds party (Anglers World) from the 
U.K including John Horsey and Russell 
Owen. These international fly fishing 
guys stayed with us and fished the 
Loughs for wild brown trout as well as 
doing some spring salmon fishing. Russell 
landed his first ever salmon on the fly on 
Lough Conn whilst trout fishing, a 9lbs 
fish. Then fishing with Mount Falcon 
Ghillie Danny Irvine on the upper Moy he 
hooked and landed his second on the fly, 
all caught on camera. You can view this 
along with their trout fishing exploits on 
YouTube just search Salmon fishing in 
county Mayo Ireland. 
 
Other firsts were for August Luger from 
Switzerland with his first ever Salmon 
from Carromore on the fly, an 8lbs fresh 
run fish. 
Dieter Kenngott with a 7lbs fish from the 
upper Moy again under the guidance on 
Mount Falcon ghillie Danny. 

 



 
 
 

Fishery Report – June 2016 
 

Early June saw the beginning of the grilse 
run on the Moy and this developed into 
one of the best June runs on the river for 
quite a few years. 
 
On Mount Falcon fishery the first fish 
during June fell to USA visitor Keith 
Kennedy. This was his first ever Salmon 
landed on a worm from the Wall Pool, a 
5lbs Grilse. 
 
Fishing rapidly picked up from the 10th of 
the month with Gavin Simonds having a 
red letter day on our upper beat on the 
19th with 5 fish landed to his rod with fish 
up to 8lbs on worm and spinner. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  
  

  
 

 
Frank Cliff into one on the fly Wall Pool June. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Frank Cliff returns his June grilse.

Regular visitors Frank Cliff and John 
Ferguson  were over from Switzerland on 
the 20th of June and had a fantastic 4 days 
fishing on our water landing 16 fish 
between them on a mixture of methods 
including fly, spinner and prawn the best 
fish weighed in at 12lbs. 
Alison Lepping USA had a great evenings 
fishing landing our biggest fish of 13.8 lbs 
along with another 6 lbs fish on the 24th 
both from the Wall Pool straight. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Alison Lepping about to return her 13.8 lbs 
Springer from the Wall Pool straight. 
 
The 25th saw the Onyx group from France 
land 6 fish on their days fishing including 3 
on the Fly to an orange and gold shrimp 
fly. 
 
First time visitors Alexander Nesterov 
group of 4 arrived June 27th from London 
& Moscow. They had a great 2 days on our 
upper beat with a total of 10 fish landed 
during their stay under the guidance of 
Mount Falcon fishery resident ghillie 
Michael Egan. 
Junes final total was 62 fish most of which 
were landed in the last two weeks of the 
month. 
 



 

. 

 
Fishery Report – July 2016 

The first 18 days of July were very good 
indeed with fish landed every day 
including 11 fish landed on the 16th of 
July. 

Michael English did well landing 9 fish 
all on the fly during the first week of 
July mostly on the Orange and Gold 
shrimp & Park shrimp flies. 

 
The Gerard Garnier group from France 
returned on July 15th and did very well for 
their week with a total of 17 fish landed   
during their stay. 

 
Orange & Gold Shrimp Fly 

 
The 4th week of July saw things slow down 
a bit as the water also dropped off and we 
had low water for the first time. Despite 
this regular visitor Gary Perks landed 6 fish 
for his week. 
Victoria Roberts, another regular had a 
great last days fishing for her week landing 
3 fish all from Cunningham’s on the 29th of 
the month.  

 
 

 

 
Returning a July Grilse 

 
On the 28th Father and son Matheus and 
Connor Ziercke both scored with a 6lbs fish on 
the fly to dad, this was surpassed by his Son 
Conor’s 9lbs Salmon later that day. 
 
The end of the month still looked promising 
with 16 fish landed during the last 3 days this 
was as a result of some extra water, bringing 
the months total to a very respectable 134 
fish. 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conor Ziercke with his first ever salmon



 
           Fishery Report - August 2016 
 

The first 10 days of August fished quite 
well if a little down on last season but with 
some good days. 10 fish were landed on 
the 5th mostly to the Bill Whitwell party 
who ended their week with 13 fish. 

In the middle of the month the fishing was 
difficult at times with a noticeable lack of 
fresh fish in comparison to recent seasons, 
an obvious result of the grilse being early 
meant they were running out earlier that 
they had in previous seasons. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Craig & Nicol Jordan with a brace from Cunningham’s. 
 

Christoph Langenauer was back with us 
and did very well in difficult conditions 
landing 7 fish for his 4 days fishing 
commencing 9th of August, fish taken on 
worm and spinner. 

 
 
The last 10 days of the month accounted 
for just 16 fish and things had got very hard 
compared to normal Augusts. 
 
Azim Currimjee did worry about this and 
landed his first fly caught salmon whilst 
fishing the Ditches from the boat. The fish 
fell to a faughens shrimp and weighed in at 
6lbs. 

 
The end of the moths total was a 
disappointing 60 fish well down on our 5 
year average for August of 159 fish all a 
result of the fish running earlier in June. 
 
 

 

 
 

Bill Whitwell plays a fish on Bubble & Fly.

 

 
 
 



 
 
 

Fishery Report – September 2016 

September started well with the Barham 
Family group from the UK enjoying some 
decent fishing, landing 10 fish over 2 days 
with a first ever salmon for 3 of the group 
including a lovely 9.5Lbs fish to Leaner 
White pictured below, 

 
 

 
 

Leaner Whites 9.5lbs fish from the Sandy Bank 
 
 

On the 13th of September the Steve 
Scott Party from Northern Ireland 
arrived and did well landing 17 fish 
over 5 days mostly on the prawn from 
our lower beat. 
 
Later in the Month first time visitor to 
Mount Falcon Gwyn Evans from Wales 
did very well landing 6 fish for his 5 
days fishing mostly on spinner and 
much helped by our Ghillie Michael 
Egan. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

One on the worm from Cunningham’s 
 
The last few days of September and things 
were quiet with the highlight being 5 fish 
landed on the final day of the season, 
mostly on the spinner, closing the month’s 
total catch at 59 fish. 
 
 The total catch from Mount Falcon fishery 
was 315 fish for the 2016 season, a little 
disappointing after such a good June and 
July. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Faughans Shrimp Fly



 
 
 

Looking forward to the 2017 Season 
 

Without a crystal ball it is 
impossible to predict if the grilse 
will arrive in the numbers they 
did this June but it is something 
worth considering when booking 
your fishing for 2017. 

 
Once again we will be offering our 3 
Rivers fly fishing packages including 4 
nights staying in a self-catering lodge 
with 3 days salmon fishing from April 
onwards. 

 
Given the quality of the fishing from 
June onwards we would advise early 
booking for the Mount Falcon water. 
We can put together bespoke packages 
to cover all your angling requirements. 

 
 For Enquiries Please Contact 
Stuart Price - Fishery Manager. 
Email – fisheries@mountfalcon.com 
Tel – 00353 96 74472 

www.mountfalcon.com 
 

In addition to our salmon fishing, we also 
offer guests the opportunity to fish our 
private Trout Lake. We also have clay 
pigeon shooting, falconry, archery and a 
driving range within the grounds of the 
Hotel. Swimming pool, spa, woodland 
trails, bicycle hire, and a children’s 
playground are also on-site. 
Proximity to beaches and areas of 
outstanding natural beauty mean that the 
needs of all the family are met as well as 
the anglers. 

 
 
 
 

         Self-catering Courtyard Lodge 
 

 
   Trout Lake 

 

 
    Mount Falcon Hotel 

mailto:fisheries@mountfalcon.com
http://www.mountfalcon.com/


 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Mount Falcon, 
Foxford Road, 
Ballina, 
County Mayo 
Republic of Ireland 

For Enquiries Please Contact 
Stuart Price - Fishery Manager 

Email – fisheries@mountfalcon.com 
Tel – 00353 96 74472 

www.mountfalcon.com 
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